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I The House famed for Millinery -

*

Millinery Mounts
Xeewn u Aigrettes, Oe- 
pr«y% Ostrich Feathers and 
Bandeaux must not be im
ported into Canada after 
the close of this year. 

Knowing this, we secured a 
very large supply, direct (or 
first-hand) at the lowest cash 
prices and can offer you

Men, Wenien and Nations Ordered Out of Her Way— 
This War a Straggle for Emancipation of Europe 
From Thraldom of Military Caste.

Bordeaux, Sept, 10 (12.55 p.m.)— abomably, cracked through the tran- 
The minister of the interior announ- 3QPt roof of the other end of the cath- 
ced today that Uu cathedral at •J1*1- 1 sha11 never forget the note 
Rheims had been defrayed by Oer- 1^*"  ̂

man artillery fire, and that all the a shell smashed a hole in a tall house 
other historic and public buildings of close before our eyes: ‘that's my 
that city had beeq destroyed, or sert- house,’ he shouted, as if for the Gter- 

damaged, The government, he man gunners three miles away to 
hear his protest Then his voice 
dropped to a key of bitter grief. Ah. 
the misery of it,’ was all he said, and 
his face remained unmoved.

"The church of St. Remi. the most 
ancient ecclesiastical building in 
Rheims received two shells and all 
the w*est rose-windows were blown 
out.”

According td this correspondent 
few civilians were killed because vir
tually every one was under ground 
for three days. The great champagne 
cellars were made barracks of refuge. 
The correspondent visited the coad
jutor bishop of Rheims, who met him 
on the cellar steps.

"You will find us under ground," 
he said with a smile on his good-hu
mored face. Two chaplains were 
with him. reading breviaries in the 
cellar by lamp light.

"Meanwhile," adds the correspond
ent "the courtesy and good nature 
shown «to the Germans wounded left 
in the city was astonishing, 
shells were falling around the tempor
ary hospital in the nave, I found 
French officers talking to them, bring
ing wine and giving them every con
sideration. There was only one sub
ject the Germans wanted to talk 
about Was it not possible, they ask
ed, to get a bigger Red Cross flag to 
put on the tower?

"We started back to Paris through 
a torrential rain and a wind so strong 
that they seemed to be trying to imi
tate the fury of the men on the bat
tle line. A shell had fallen on a rail
way embankment close by, and kill
ed a man. a refugee. It was miser
able enough for us ; what must it have 
been for those wretched homeless 
refugees whose burned-out cottages 
we passed for mile after mile of black| 
ened, ruined and forsaken country-

Emndon, Sept 19. 4.05 p. m., (Mont
real Standard Cable)—"There is no

are fighting against barbarism, and 
there is only one way of putting it 
right. If there are nations who say 
they will respect treaties only when it 
is to their interest to do so, we must 
make it to their interest to do so in 
the future."

Referring to the German excuses, 
Mr. Lloyd George remarked : "A great 
nation ought to be ashamed of behav
ing like a fraudulent bankrupt try
ing to escape his obligations."

Referring to the case of Servia, the 
chancellor of the exchequer said that 
Emperor Nicholas had given Austria 
the only answer that became a man 
when he said: “I will tear your ram
shackle Empire limb from limb," "and 
he is doing It" he added.

• "Prussia." said Mr. Lloyd George, 
"is the road-hog of Europe. Men, wo
men and children and nations are or-

man in this hall who, throughout his 
politcal life, has regarded the pros
pect of engaging in war with greater 
repugnance than myself. There Is no 
man, eitfcer inside or outside this 
hall who Is more convinced than I 
that we could not have avoided the 
present war without national dishon-

Excellent Values
ously
► aid, had decided to address a note of 
protest to all the powers.

The famous catheral of Notre Dame 
at Rheims has been lilt many times 
by German shells during the three 
days’ bombardment of the town, ac
cording to the Evening News* corres
pondent, who viewed the cathedral 
tower on Friday.

‘Directly the shells began to hit the 
cathedral in the morning," says the 
correspondent, "some German wound
ed were brought in from the hospital 
nearby and laid on straw in the nave, 
while Abbe Andrleux and a Red Cross 
soldier plucktly went up to the tower 
and hung out two Geneva flags.

"I believe a shell which hit the 
building while I was there was a stray 
shot, for the German gunners could 
hardly miss so huge a mass, tower
ing as it does above the town, if they 
really wished to reach it. But the 
houses close by were not so spared. 
Shell after shell came whistling to
wards us and smashed into the hou
ses. one of them just acrose the cath
edral square.

" Under the cold, drifting rain 
clouds, one whole semi-circle of the 
horizon, edged by the heights, on 
which the German batteries were 
mounted three miles away, was noth
ing but an inferno of bursting shells. 
Those from the Germans landed any
where within the space of a square 
mile. Sometimes it was just outside 
the town they fell, trying to find the 
French troops lying there in the tren
ches waiting to go forward to attack 
the hills, when their artillery had pre
pared the way; sometimes, it was on 
the wool-combing mills of an English 
company, whose four chimney stacks 
made them a conspicuous mark; 
sometimes it was right in the heart 
of the town itself.

"Once, one of them, screaming

Our splendid display, which now awaits your 
Inspection is, by long odds, the most extensive 
and elaborate we have ever had, and we would 
like you to see it before you finally decide as to 
the make-up of your fall and early winter hat

This was the text of a speech which 
David Lloyd George, chancellor of 
the exchequer, made in Queen’s Hall, 
thi,s afternoon to arouse Welsh enthus
iasm for Field Marshal Earl Kitchen
er’s new army. The chancellor went 
on to say that any nation which dis
regarded its national honor was doom
ed, and Great Britain was bound by 
honorable obligations to defend the 
Independence, liberty and integrity of 
Belgium.

Referring to the accusation that 
Great Britain had used the treaty pro
viding for Belgium neutrality, as a 
cunning cloak to veil her jealousy of 
a superior civilization, the Chancellor 
said: “Our answer was the action we 
took in 1870. In that case Prince Bis
marck respected Prussian treaty obli
gations, but it was to the interest of 
Prussia to break her treaty today, and 
she has done it."

‘"ro Prussia a treaty is just a scrap 
of paper.

"This doctrine of a scrap of pa 
goes to the root of all public law.

1

GENERAL VON KLUCK 

General von Buck is commanding 
• large army on tte extreme German 

dered out of the way. Even Great Bri-Jj^ „„w operating In Era nee. It la 
tain Is ordered out of the way. If the i* . . .. D ... . h,_old British aplrlt Is still left 1ft Brl <hc British are holding his

army in their grip.

>

Marr’s 1, 3 and 5 
Charlotte Streettlsh hearts, the bully will be torn from 

his seat. 'They thought we could not 
beat them. It will not be easy. It will 
be a long job. It will be terrible. But 
in the end we shall march through 
terror to triumph."

Appealing to Welshmen to join the 
colors, the chancellor continued:

"This struggle Is a great war for 
the emancipation of Europe from the 
thralldom of the military caste which 
has thrown Its shadow upon two gener- 

per at ions of men. and has now plunged 
We1 the world into a welter of blood."

Üi

GRUESIME SCEIES11 
DESEATEI BATTLEFIELDS 
TELL OF F0I1S FIT

Ice says that one elde of the Austrian 
dreadnought Viribus Unitls was badly 
damaged In a light In the AdrlgUc but 
escaped her pursuers.

The Viribus Unitis is one of four 
ships constituting the largest type of 
the Austrian navy. She has & displace
ment of twenty thousand tons, and 
carries a crew of 1,000 men. Her ar
mament consists of 12 12-inch and 12 
six-inch guns, eighteen 12-pounders 
and four torpedo tubes.

While

THEIR METTLEARMIES SETTEE DOWN FOR 
SANGUINARY STRUGGLE

London. Sept. 20, (9.45 p. m. —A 
correspondent of the Times sends the 

(following despatch from "behind the 
British lines," dated September 19:

"The great battle draws to a close. 
Exhaustion, rather than shot and 
shell has wrought a terrible peace 
along the river banks—a peace which 
my experiences of the last few days 
lead me to believe may be the herald 
of victory. That, at least. Is how I 
read the situation.

T have seen our troops and the 
French go into battle these last days, 
not as worn and weary men, but as 
conquerors. I have seen them return 
wounded from this valley of death, 
with the conquering spirit fanned to 
fierce fury. Here is a typical descrip
tion from the trenches of the 
strggule:
" ‘VVe are slowly bearing them back 
xx ® have to do It foot by foot, for thev 
have huge guns, and their shell fire is 
terrible. But we keep pegging aiway. 
How? Well, we dig ourselves in—we 
British lads have learned that lesson 
-and then we go on fighting and 
fighting, until the moment comes when 
we can pake a small advance. We 
crawl up again, and dig ourselves in 
and so on.

" ‘ At the end, it of course, comes to 
cold steel. We are all right there.’

"The scene on the river at night was 
magnificent and appalling beyond 
words. The whole valley was swept 
with a blaze of searchlights, from 
darkness until dawn. Great beams 
moved up and down, searching the sky 
and trenches, and revealing masked 
batteries on the hills and dark forms 
lying along the ridges.

"■Here and there a lurid flash reveal
ed the bursting of a shell, or a wisp 
of fire, a volley from some concealed 
vantage, and over all rolled the per
petual thunder of the guns.

"An incessant rain, too, flooded the 
great river, making the work of the 
heroic engineers a veritable task of 
Hercules.

Continued from page 1, 
burning the very earth around and 
leaving only the charred heaps, of 
which these guns, still lying with 
their muzzles pointing to the enemy 
defiant even In the hour of death, are 
an evidence. The men who fought 
them muet have been worthy of the 
gun». I wonder If their commander 
lies under the little cross to the rear. 
This honor I feel sure was hie alone, 
for I know he died bravely at hie post 
Among the charred rubbish lay a all- 

whittle with a silken cord blood- 
bloody* whistle crushed and

Across the plain where He many of 
the slain French and Germane who 
fell In the charge against the trenches 
another battery fought and was 
wounded. Close to Spinney lie the 
horses and caissons In one hideous 
heap, and beyond Spinney Is a wood 
of dense growth. This wood le In ■ 
perpetual ehadow and It la well that 
darkness should hide the horrors I 
saw among those trees.

Austrian Dreadnought Crippled.
London. Sept. 19, 5.50 p. m.—A des

patch to the Evening News from Ven-
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in the neighborhood of St. Die but 
without success.

"Our attacks progress slowly on 
that side because of the difficulty of 
the ground, the defensive worke en
countered there and the bad weather.

"The Saxon army has been broken 
up and Its commander, Gen. VoiWlau 
sen, has been relieved of his command. 
The cavalry division oteihe same na
tionality which had fought in Lorraine 
at the opening of the campaign and 
was later sent to Russia, has shared 
the downfall of the Austrian army 
and must have suffered heavy losses. '

Bulletin—Paris, Sept. 20, 11 p. m.— 
The official statement issued tonight 
says that in violent fighting north of 
Solssons. the Germans gained ground, 
which afterwards was recaptured by 
the allies.

"On our left wing, north of the Riv
er Aisne below Solssons, our troops 
were furiously * counter-attacked by 
superior forces and yielded some 
ground which, however, they regain
ed almost immediately.

"On the other hand we have con
tinued our progress on the right bank 
of the River Oise.

“Likewise to the north of Rheims 
we have repulsed all the attacks of 
the enemy, although they were very 
vigorously conducted.

‘On the centre to the east of Rheims 
we have made new progress through 
our attacks.

"In the Argonne the situation re 
mains unchanged.

Trieste has been left with only a 
garrison of twenty thousand men.

Continued from page 1.
Paris, Sept. 20 (3.15 p.m.)—An 

official announcement this after
noon stated that slight advances 
have been made by the allies who 
captured many prisoners and an
other flag.

An official communication Is
sued Saturday night, says that In 
a serious encounter near Craonne 
the allies have captured numbers 
of prisoners and a standard.

The Germans are reported to 
have gained #no ground 
standing their violent counter at-

The statement was as follows:
"On our left wing we have 

captured a flag south of Noyon.
“Following a rather serious en

gagement on the plateau of Cra
onne we have made numbers of 
prisoners belonging,to the Twelfth 
and Fifteenth corps, and the 
Guard Corps. The Germans, not
withstanding attacks, which were 
of extreme violence, were not 
able to gain any ground around 
Rheime.

"The situation on the whole Is 
unchanged.

"On the centre we have made 
progress on the western side of 
the Argonne. There Is nothing 
new on the right wing.

of Aigle has been, tarried back from 
the river bank, a titter of about six 
miles. But at 6disions the enemy 
still hold the ground. Here, in the 
stone quarries above the town, they 
have massed a powerful battery of 
artillery, of such heavy metal that our 
guns have not been strong enough to 
cope with it

"For this reason, and tihis reason 
alone, they have been able to with
stand our attacks. Happily, the 
French have now brought up their 
heaviest guns, and are about to open 
a fresh bombardment. The one ad
vantage the enemy possessed he must 
presently lose.

"Understand, this Is the hardest 
fought encounter of the war. it has 
been a frontal attack against a pow
erful foe, splendidly entrenched and 
strongly situated- Only 
fighter wins such a battle. To have 
conquered at Aisne is to have proved 
one-self irresistable."

The correspondent speaks of "the 
Strange, almost inhuman courage and 
eternal cheerfulness of the British, 
the elan of France, the vallance that 
makes her troops, Ini attack, the most 
irresistable of the world," and adds:

"To speak of lesser matters, I have 
seen great trainloads of captured 
Germans ; German prisoners, peace
fully at work on the railroads and 
elsewhere, looking wonderfully hap
py and contented, and, finally, I have 
seen our splendid airmen performing 
their reconnaissance work, speeding 
away to the thrill and terror of a 
great rally.

"Victory is not yet, but we await 
the morrow with great hope and con
fidence.

!GAUNCE-VErtNING--At Carsop-ville, 
Kings Co., Sept 16, 1914, Mies A. E. 
Gaunce to W. H. Venning, "Hill- 
croft,” Sussex.
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Beginning today, special 
persons requiring rooms or e 
rooms, hot water heating,

Special rates for room and board 
for winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied with the 
best markets can afford, and guests 
can be supplied with meals at any 
hour, aa their dining room is never 
closed.

Those applying for rooms write G. 
D. Wanamaker, manager, Wana- 
maker’s restaurant and Imperial 
Hotel, Box 400 St. John, N. B.

great

notwith- DIED.
EVERETT—At Ottawa, 18th, Sept, 

1914, Geo. F. Everett, formerly of 
St John, N. B., eighty-four years 
of age.

Notice of funeral later.
BULLOCK.—Suddenly, in this city, on 

Sept. 19, Joseph Bullock, In the 82nd 
year of his age, leaving his wife, two 
sons, two sisters and a large circle 
of friends to mourn.

Funeral today, Monday, 21st, from his 
late residence 186 Germain St Ser
vice at 2.30 p. m.

UOTHELLO IMPERIAL» TODAYthe better

ONLY
SHAKESPEARE'S IMMORTAL VENETIAN DRAMA IN FIVE REELS!

Every Scene Taken in Venice.
A Masterpiece in Production. 
Enacted by Famous Foreign Play

ers.
Strictly High-Class Feature.

The Acme of Magnificence. 
-Gorgeous and Stately. 
Tremendous Hit In New York. 
Will Be Shown Monday Only.

ENEMY FAILS TO BREAK
THROUGH ALLIES’ FRONT

“The general situation remains 
favorable.”

"On our left wing we have again 
made a alight advance, along the 
right bank of the River Oise.

"A division of Algerians cap
tured another flag.

"All the efforts of the Germans, 
supported by strong artillery, to 
smash our front, between Craonne 
and Rheims, have been repulsed.

"Near Rheims the hill of Bri
ment, a portion of which we had 
occupied has been retaken by the 
enemy.
In return we have taken possession 

of the defenses of La Pompelle (about 
five miles east by southeast of 
Rheims.)

"The Germans have roused them
selves to a condition of-euch fury that 
without military reason they have 
fired on the cathedral of Rheims, 
which Is in flames.

“On the western side of the Ar
gonne our gains are maintained.

"In Woevre there is nothing to an
nounce.’*

NEW
ACT BERNARD, FINNCRY & MITCHELL

MR. ARTHUR HUSKINS FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
Neweat Hits and Apprprlate.

Maurice Coe telle and Mary Anderson In Vltagranh 
drama.

Hearst-Sellg War Pictures Taken In Belgium. 
Another or Those Screeching "Slim Jim" Comedies 
And a Fourth Reel of Scenery and Instruction. '

TuSkf

One of Australia's Submarines Gone.
Strong Men Go Down Bravely to Al

most Certain Death.
This was a battle to the last ounce 

of strength, in which man and hoi&e 
poured out their whole lives in a few 
moments. Day and night the combat 
raged, without intermission, ebfolng 
and flowing like the tide, seething 
like a cauldron. And into the hell 
strong men went down—oh, it was a 
brave sight to see them go, gayly and 
light-heartedly, to return, perhaps, in 
a few hours, broken for life, or, it 
may be never to return at all, for the 
loss was terrible.

"The battle westward by the forest

Popular Tenor’s Farewell Week.Melbourne, Australia, via London. 
Sept. 20.—Rear Admiral Sir George 
Patey, commander of the Australian 
navy, in a wireless despatch to the 
government states that submarine 
A E-l, which was reported yesterday 
as lost, disappeared with all hands on 
board. Other vessels of the fleet made 
a search but failed to discover any 
wreckage. The loss is attributed to 
accident, as there was no enemy with
in 100 miles, and the weather was 
fine at the time.

This is the first disaster in the his
tory of the Australian navy. The A E-l 
was under command of Lt. Command
er Thomas F. Desant

NEW
SHOW
TUES.

THREE FATAL 
OCCIDENTS HT

"OTHELLO” ON MONDAY ONLY -

OPERA MOUSE
MATINEE 
AND NIGHT FRIDAY SERT. 2®»
migm school aluminac orrcR I 
__Wnv_GMlette^gBea^ofnedyHad NervousHOTEL ARRIVALS.

Montreal, Sept 20—William J. Mur
phy of 54 Marin Ave., St. Henry, lost 
his life at Cartierville this

Dyspepsia ♦•ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOMlF
orTHc PATRIOTIC FUNDVictoria

W R Todd, Fredericton : I Robert
son, Quebec; S J Downing, Oxford, 
N. S.; LA Slipp, Fredericton ; W A 
Vickery, Toronto; James W Patter
son, Campbellton ; C K Smith, Moose 
Jaw; F Lister, McAdam Junction; 
Geo. E Daves, Carleton ; F J Driscoll, 
Halifax; J A Hebert St Hyacinthe; 
E Gaynier, Montreal; H D Otty, C E 
Manimain. Quebec; R M Grass, Peti- 
codiac; R M Scribner, Pausee Junc
tion; R R Brown, Peticodiac; J N 
Gallagher, Norton; R J Lutes, Free
land, P. B. I.; 8 C Charters, A Mc
Gill, Point du Chene; R W FYeeman, 
Amherst; D A Seaman, Moncton; 
Mrs. J. 'M. Miller, New Bedford; I 
Robinson, Quebec; P J Ryan, Mon
treal; J P Merrigan. Montreal; Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham, Colemand. Alta.; 
R J Stevenson, Toronto; D M Collum, 
Calgary; Fred. Bush, Toby James, To
ronto; J J Wilder, Montreal; Chas. 
Dickey. Montreal; Jas. Scott A Cann, 
Toronto; Q W Hart. Hamilton, Ont; 
H W Barrett Vancouver, B. C.; James 
Watt T A Stevenson, Jas. Ralph. To. 
rooto; A M Dann. Hampton; John T 
Joy, Ralph Blsm, Geo. T Murray, R
V ° .Vows, wuw;J L Chisholm, Truro, N. 8.;
Spurr, Halifax.

morning
by the upsetting of a canoe in which 
he was on the river, with his wife and 
three children. His family escaped. 
Paul E. Landry, eight years of age 
of 1798 De La Roche 
drowned in a quarry at the head of 
Danlelston Saturday.

Edith Summerly, the seven year old 
daughter of the caretaker of the har
bor commissioners building in Com
mon street, was killed on Saturday 
by falling from a balcony on the fourth 
story of the building.

Germans Driven Back on Allies’ Right 
Wing.

In the centre between Rheims and 
the forest of Argonne, we have won 
the village of Soualn and 'have made 
thousands of prisoners.

"On the right wing in Lorraine the 
enemy has been driven back beyond 
our frontier. In the Vosges, the ene
my has tried to resume the offensive

PRICES—“««ST» V*With Frequent Sick Headache» and 
Much Pain Gallery 25c. Bor Seats SI Do 

Box office open for sale and exchange of ticket* tomorrow at 10 a.m.After Eating — Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Cured. street, was
This letter is from a lady who gain

ed 14 pounds by using the great food 
cure. It did wonders for her in improv
ing her general health. She is enthusi
astic in its praise, and refers to her 
neighbors as witnesses of the splendid 
results obtained.

Mrs. Susan Dobson, Spring Hill 
Mines, N. 8., writes:—"It is with 
pleasure that I write to you in praise 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
troubled with dyspepsia, and 
not eat without suffering much pain; 
also had sick headaches frequently, 
and my nerves were in bad condition. 
About ten years ago I took a thorough 
treatment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
using altogether 21 boxes, and since 
then can eat anything, have been 
freed from headaches, and my health 
has been greatly improved in every 
way. I gained 14 pounds in weight, 
and feel sure I owe everything to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. You may use 
thin .fetter, and my neighbors can tel| 
you of my condition before using this 
treatment”

There may be trouble at the Polo 
grounds before the week Is over.

The Giants have returned to start 
a long at-home series, and an attempt 
will be made to have certain men 
barred from the National League 
park.

It appears that a number of fans 
congregate at the park dally and root 
for the Braves. They do not atop at 
rooting for Stalling»’ team, but spend 
the afternoon casting sarcastic re
marks at the New York players.

Pinkerton will be called on to ar
rest all those found betting and have 
the whole tribe barred. "If you can’t 
root for the Giants, stay away," is to 
be enforced at the Polo grounds here
after.
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mThd litote» DeBar Mystery* •tory 
«0 run for. twenty-two consecutive west# 
in this paper. By en arrangement w4th 
the Thmheueer Film company it hoe been 
mode peeeihh not only to read the etory 
in thie paper but also to see it each weal 
in the various moving picture theaters. 
For the solution of this mystery etory 
910,000 win ho given by the Thonhousor 
FOm corporation,

CONDITIONS GOVERNING TEN 
CONTEST.

The prit# «f 910,000 will be won by the 
man, women, or child who writes the most 
aoeeptabU, solution of the mystery, from 
which the last two reels of motion picture 
drama will he made and the loot two 
chapters of the etory written by Harold 
MaoGrath.

Solutions may be sent to the Thon- 
kousttr Film corporation, either at Chicago 
or Nmo York, any time up to midnight, 
Jan. U. Thie allows several weeks after 
the last chapter has been published.

fudges will determine 
which of the many solutions received is the 
most acceptable. The judges are to he 
Harold MaoGrath, Lloyd Lcnergan, and 
Miss Mae Tines. The judgment of thie 
board will be absolute and fipak Nothing 

•of a literary nature will be considered in 
the decision, nor given atty preference in 
the selection of the winner of the 910,000 
prise. The last two reels, which will give 
the most acceptable solution to the mys* 
tery, will be presented in the theaters 
having this feature as seen as it ie pos
sible to produce the tame. The etory corre
sponding to these motion pictures will ap
pear in the newspapers coincidentally, or 
os soon after the appearance of the pic
tures as practicable. With the lost two 
roele will be shown the pictnree of the win
ner, his or her home, and other interesting 
features. It ie understood that the news
papers, to far at practicable, in printing 
the last two chapters of the etory by Har
old MacGrath, will also show a picture of 
the successful contestant.

Solutions to the mystery must not be 
more than 100 words long. Here are tome 
questions to be kept in mind in connection 
with the mystery at an aid to a solution i 

No. 1—What becomes of the milUonairet 
No.t—What becomes of the 91,000,000f 
No. 8*—Whom does Florence marry t 
No. 9—What becomes of the Russian

was safe and soun 
York? Knowing 
the reporter’s eo 
learn how the eve 
ho had not heard 
Norton In forty-et 
that the Black ) 
eeeded In getting 
something of a b 
with disfavor npo 
gard for his chart 
that Norton was i 
behind him all the 
Included the prir 
even if one could 

As he folded th 
hie pocket, he ot 
opera glasses eve 
Well, let him wet 
of his head; he i 
wks intended for 
some to feel that 
you moved, watt 
chronicled theue 

Suddenly, not 1 
dry humor, Jones 
phone and called 
oeea Perigoff.

“ who is itr
He was forced 

tantly, that the 
fine speaking voie 

It la Jones, i 
” Jones?”
“Mr. Hargrear 
“O! You her 
"Ye*” It wil 

for humanity whi 
tographic appara 
at the two ends 
serve the facial e 

“ What is It?
“ Florence has 

her way back to 
by Mr. Norton, 1 

"I am eo glad 
and have you. t 
story?"

“It would be ’ 
nothing except a 
gram I have jw 
some time this ev 

” Ring up the 
she say what ti 

“ No, madam,” 
He hung up 

the telephone a 
gaze in and throi 
other end. Flee 
was stronger th 
Let her play; h 
her pits. The di 
not far distant v 
mild eyed mongc 
the cobra, and fai 

The heads of 1 
destroyed. Thos 
good to denoune 
prison from whi 
and a tremendot 
might readily fl 
must be external 
poisonous plague 
an? In the lav

A hoard of three

4

..

yobod, connected citker «recti, or 4n- 
dirtotlv «4» " The Milton Detier Utf 
1er," «OJ be ooneidbred ee • eonlwlenl.

vraopau or previous chapters. 
Stanley Har*reeve, millionaire, after a 

jalraealons escape from the 
gans of brilliant thieves known as Blaek 
Manured, lives the life ef a reel
m%hteen years. Hargreave eccfUeatally 
4paeeta B raine, leader of the Black Hon- 
yd red. Knowing Brelne will try to get

byhe escapes from his own h
Before escaping he writes a

letter to the girls* school where eighteen 
years before he mysteriously left on the 
doorstep his baby daughter, Florence 
Gray. That day Hsrgreave also draws 

lllon dollars from the hank, bat It 
Is reported that this dropped Into the 

when the balloon he escaped In w
punctured.

Florence arrives from the girls* school. 
Countess Olga, Bralae’e cqropsnloa, vis
its her and claims to be a relative. Two 
bogus detectives call, bat their plot is 
failed by Norton, a newspaper men.

By bribing the captain of the Orient 
Norton laja a trap for Brelne and his 
gang. Countess Olga also visits the Ori
ent's captain and she easily falls lato 
the reporter's 
abortive through Bralae’e good luck, sad 
only hirelings fall Into the hands of the

are. The plan proves

After fall tag la their «ret attempt the 
Blaek Hundred trap Florence. They ask 
her for money, bat she 
felling them.
' Norton and the countess call Flor- Shortly after 1 

rather puzzled t 
wire from Bra 
fact that Floret* 
were coming to 
and advising her 
She had to fly a 

When Capt I 
had been in nc 
Tricked, fooled 1 
aa unclouded a 
eeeded in bribit 
taken him unaw 
the disguise he 
proach, and thi 
never suspected 
Norton at all. 
explained the ! 
stoker that he 
Norton! He mt 
After this epiao 
up the pretei 
by a rare stroke 
into the open, 
la in no wise 1» 
law may have it 
dividual recognh 
was Brains who 
Norton whom ht 
hates water. V 
never again dare

ease the next day, once 
home. The visitors having gone, Jones 
removes a section at flooring and from 
a cavity takes a box. Pursued by mem
bers of the Black Hundred, ko rushes to
the water front and succeeds lu drop
ping the box Into the

tees Olgs, scheming to break the 
emeat existing between Florence 

and Norton, Invites th
d pretends te

C«

both to her apartments 
faint la the reporter’s arms. Florence

la the doorway fust at the
a result givesat, and 

ck Ms ring.
llcee of Brelne succeed la kld- 
orence while she Is shopping 

sad hurry her of to sea. Norton re-

Jfcrten be. 
^ Accompl 
leaping FI

Ives a wireless later Informing him
andthat the girl had leaped late the 

keen drowned.

ditto» by a #arty 
Blaek Hundred Ideate her gad Bruise,
disguised as her father, succeed* In tafo- 
tag her back to eea wttk fclaa. Florence
gets Are to the bout and 1» reamed by a
ship on which Norton hah been ahaag-

fOepyrlikt: liUi By BhroM KkcOrsCh.l 
CHAPTER XI.

HEN Jones received the telegram 
that Florence was safe, the iron 
nerve of the man broke down. The 
suspense had been eo keenly terri

ble that the sudden reaction left him almost

W
hysterically weak. Three weeks et waiting, 
«waiting. , Hot even the scoundrel and hie 
dtife who had been the principal actors In 
the abduction had been found. From a 
great ship In midoeesn they had disappeared, 
jboubtlees they had hidden among the im- 
hnlgranta, who, for a little money, would 
here fooled all the officer* on board. There 
•wae no dotibt In Jone#* mind that the pair 

til* safely ah Madrid. v 
for Susan, she did have hysterica. 

w*6l about tbs room, wailing end laugh- 
hf Mil wringing her hands. You would 
ha** thought by kit action* that Florence 
had just Ifed. Tb* eight Of her stirred the 
aataffifam tips of the butler into a am lie. But

and elegance.
He left the t 

* could carry him : 
make directly f 
he went at top 
too late.

“ Freer said 
to Increase its a;

Norton reache 
Then he sat be 
dismay. He dbr 
another and ano 
gram he had ee 
had In the work 
from a friendly 
he had forgotten 
as the absolute t 

“ Florence, 1’r

V

he E4 net remonstrate with her. In fact
zaflwf envied her freedom fit emotion, 

cannot let go in that fashion; it le a
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MOIN.-TUE. Episode No. 9 Tragedy of Old Japan Pro
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•—PARTS—3 
A Tale of Old Killarney.by the Newfoundland Fishing Fleet
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